Comorbidity4j: a tool for interactive analysis of disease comorbidities over large patient datasets.
Pushed by the growing availability of Electronic Health Records for data mining, the identification of relevant patterns of co-occurring diseases over a population of individuals-referred to as comorbidity analysis-has become a common practice due to its great impact on life expectancy, quality of life and healthcare costs. In this scenario, the availability of scalable, easy-to-use software frameworks tailored to support the study of comorbidities over large datasets of patients is essential. We introduce Comorbidity4j, an open-source Java tool to perform systematic analyses of comorbidities by generating interactive Web visualizations to explore and refine results. Comorbidity4j processes user-provided clinical data by identifying significant disease co-occurrences and computing a comprehensive set of comorbidity indices. Patients can be stratified by sex, age and user-defined criteria. Comorbidity4j supports the analysis of the temporal directionality and the sex ratio of diseases. The incremental upload and validation of clinical input data and the customization of comorbidity analyses are performed by an interactive Web interface. With a Web browser, the results of such analyses can be filtered with respect to comorbidity indexes and disease names and explored by means of heat maps and network charts of disease associations. Comorbidity4j is optimized to efficiently process large datasets of clinical data. Besides a software tool for local execution, we provide Comorbidity4j as a Web service to enable users to perform online comorbidity analyses. Doc: http://comorbidity4j.readthedocs.io/; Source code: https://github.com/fra82/comorbidity4j, Web tool: http://comorbidity.eu/comorbidity4web/.